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The highest falls were recorded in Germany for la to Id (between -11.7% and 
-43.0%) in Frankfurt am Main, for Ic to li (between -31.6% and -40.9%) in 
Dusseldorf, for la to Ih (between -25.3% and -36.4%) in Munich, for Ic to li 
(between -26.6% and -31.5%) in the Western Zone and for Ic to li (between 
-15.8% and -28.3%) in the Southern Zone. Other important drops affected 
prices in Rotterdam for lb (-14.3%) and Id (-22.3%). 
The most relevant rises were recorded in the Netherlands for Ic to le (between 
+15.1% and +35.9%) in North Brabant. Other important rises were reported in 
Italy for le to li (between +4.0% and +14.2%). 
This publication includes all prices collected by EUROSTAT corresponding to 
1 January 2000 expressed in national currencies, purchasing power 
standards (PPS) and Euros1. 
See methodological note for standard consumer definitions and conversion rates of PPS and 
Euros. 
2 Arithmetic average of the variations in every location. 








BELGIUM - National 
DENMARK (1)-National 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(1) The prices excluding VAT does not include the deductible taxes of 10 ORE/kWh for lhe C02 tax and of 53,6 ORfcVkWh for lhe energy lax. 
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With taxes | VAT excl. 
1 /100 DEM 
Taxes excl. 
36.59 31.54 31.04 
35,37 30.49 29.99 
19,29 16.63 16.13 
14.67 12.65 12.15 
12,25 10.56 10.06 
12.18 10.50 10.00 
10.75 9,27 8.77 
11.22 9.67 9.17 
10.23 8.82 8.32 
38,54 33,23 32,73 
35,96 31.00 30,50 







10.77 9,29 8,79 
11,26 9,7 9,21 
10.27 8,85 8,35 
44.94 38,74 38,74 
44.46 38.33 38,33 
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Electricity prices for industry 1st January 2000 



























































































































































VAT excl I 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(1) Prices also valid for : Marseille, Toulouse 
(2) Power reduction 
(3) Taken for community comparison 
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Electricity prices for industry 1st January 2000 
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Electricity prices for industry 1st January 2000 
(1 ) In lhe framework of the agreements concluded between the member countries of the european economic agreement (EEA), prices for Norway are also published 
Marker prices in national currency 
















































With taxes I VAT excl. 
1 ; 100 GBP 
Taxes excl. 
7.34 6.25 6.25 
6.64 5,65 5.65 
5.85 4,98 4,98 



































I VAT excl. Taxes excl. 

















































































































BELGIUM - National 












GREECE - National 






































1st J a n u a r y 2 0 0 0 
50 MW 
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Marker prices in national currency 
FRANCE - National 
Base : 5000 Hours 
Base : -6% 
Base : -8% 
Base : -10% 
ITALY - National 




UNITED KINGDOM - National 








































1st January 2000 
50 MW 


























































DENMARK. LUXEMBOURG. IRELAND. NETHERLANDS. AUSTRIA, FINLAND. PORTUGAL 75 MW : Confidential marker prices 
ITALIA : "national" series since 1.1.94 
> ESSENTIAL INFORMATION - METHODOLOGICAL NOTES 


















1 250 000 
2 000 000 
10 000 000 
24 000 000 
50 000 000 
























Prices for industrial consumers were deflated using the national GDP index. 
Prices for the standard consumers are given in national currencies, PPS (estimated purchasing 
power standard, annual estimated value, as at 28 March for 2000) and in euro (average value for 
January 1999). 











































































NOTE: ":" means data not available or confidential 
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